
 
Gumeracha Community Association Inc. 

Meeting Thursday 13th January 2011, Town Hall Foyer 
 

Minutes 
 

1. Present – Julian Moore, Rob Hawke, Rhys George, Lee Withy, Joe Evans, Don Westlake, 
Jane Liedig, Danielle Morris and Brett Withy.  

 
2. Apologies from Chelsea Lewis, Sylvia Hawker and Kerrie Drogemuller 
 
3. Minutes of the previous meeting – Monthly meeting December 2010 
 
4. Business arising 

 New Years Party Debrief 
There were not a high number of people 50-80, unsure if this was due to advertising or 
catastrophic warning day.  The money rose from the raffle was $170.  Issue of visibility of the 
sign on the fence, could visibility be improved?  The GCA website did not reflect the event. 
While setting up for NYE three frames were brought on the night but only one cover was 
there.  Decision was made to continue event with possible fancy dress theme. 
 
 Update Tour Down Under event 

Lee is going to a meeting tomorrow re Tour Down Under, the community group has asked the 
GCA to do iceblocks, Anne has asked that GCA is set up around 10.30am, the race is expected 
to go past between 11am-12pm.  There is going to be a BBQ from the Lions, coffee and tea, a 
jumping castle is arranged by the community centre. 
The white tent will be used for shelter and general community. GCA will sell the long 
flavoured iceblocks for 50c which will be easy to manage.  A small number of volunteers are 
needed to sell the iceblocks and help pack up, volunteers can go down to the library and help 
out.  Lee will make a decision on how many iceblocks to purchase after the meeting 
tomorrow and purchase. 
The community  
 
 Christmas Lights 

John O’Dea will confirm with Brett the day ASAP once the cherry pickers are available, an 
email will be sent to all members to confirm the time. 
 
 Medievil Fair 

First weekend in May, Members can start to organise approaching friends and family to ask if 
they would like to help with the BBQ, cash register, cooks, putting out bread, restocking 
food, having a minimum of 7 people at any one time would be desirable. 
 
 Meeting Dates confirmed 

2nd Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm in the Town Hall Foyer 
 
 Tents 

Trying to find the inventory list to clarify which tents GCA owns. 
Anne at the community centre organised to have a white 6m tent put up to make sure that all 
the pieces were in the barrel.  They are going to mark the tent connections; it may require 6 
people to put the tent up. 
GCA own 5 tents, 2x6m white tents and 3x3m blue tents; currently GCA has two frames with 
no covers.  Brett and Lee will approach Pam to discuss further. 

 
 Website 

GCA would like to update the website soon, so there can be improvements made and 
option/packages to be offered for advertising and would be more functional.  Brett will 
approach Kerrie to discuss administration.  Website advertising is requiring improvement. 
 
 
 
 

 



 
5. Treasurer’s report 
Moved Julian 2nd Reece 

 
 
6. Ongoing matters 
Nil  

 
 
 
7. Correspondence 
Nil 

 
 

8. Any other business  
Next newsletter is at end of term 1, nothing raised to add to newsletter. 

 
 

 
9. Close & next meeting  

8.40pm Closed  
Next Meeting 9th Feb 2011  

 


